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DUAL SOLO 

On Sunday April 28, 1974, a father and son team made South Carolina 
Aviation history at Bermuda High Soaring School, Inc., in Chester, S.C. 
John W. Hamilton, Director of the Aeronautics Commission and his son 
John W., III both soloed Schweizer sailplanes on young John's 14th birth 
day. In the picture above 1 ~ r Mike Hamilton looks on as his father 
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continued from page 1 
performs tbe shirttail ritual. Instructor Rusty Dishongh supervises the 
operation. 

Rusty, who is Vice President of Bermuda High Soaring 
School, Inc. was John III's instructor and Fred MacFawn, who is Pres
ident of Bermuda High Soaring, was Mr. Hamiltons instructor. 

Bermuda High Soaring School operates an FAA approved school through 
the commercial license for both power rated pilots and non-rated stud
ents. Power rated pilots must have 4 dual flights before soloing and 
for the license they must have two hours and 10 solo flights plus back
seat time and auto tows. 

Bermuda High is one of the fixed base operators at Chester. They 
have fuel available, tie downs and operate. the UNICOM on 122.8. 

If you are interested in flying sail planes, stop by Chester and 
talk to the folks at Bermuda High Soaring School, Inc. 

OLD SOUTH FLY-IN 

The OLD SOUTH FLY-IN will be held at the Aiken Municipal Airport, 
Aiken, South Carolina. The ~ 1 ken Airport is well suited for fly-in 
events and presents a much safer paved runway layout and smoother parking 
areas. Gas will be available. 

The event will start Friday afternoon, May 31, with the EARLY BIRD 
PARTY and continue through Sunday afternoon, June 2, concluding with an 
air show flown by EAAers in their homebuilt and modified aircraft. 

The emphasis this year is on small homebullt aircraft using non
certified engines. Forums will be held on both aircraft and engines of 
this type. 

Saturday evening at 8:00 p.m. the usual informal AWARDS BANQUET 
will be held in the new hanger building. Twenty trophies will be award
ed in the Antique, Classic and Homebuilt aircraft catagories. The Grand 
Champion trophy this year, however, is to be awarded in the light air
craft non-certified engine catagory and thi.s is the first year trophies 
are being awarded for outstanding modifications to non-certified engines. 
To qualify in this catagory the engine may be displayed independently 
or displayed attached to an airframe. 

The Holiday Inn is the most convenient to the airfield and will be 
designated as the host motel. Courtesy cars will be on duty during the 
active hours of the fly-in. The motel is three miles distance from the 
airport. There is a camping area located on the field; however, there 
are no facilities. Those desiring to camp will be assisted in all ways 
possible by the fly-in staff. 

Sponsored by the S.C. EAA Sport Aviation Council and the Southeastern 
EAA Sport Aviation Council. 



FAA CAUTIONS NATION'S PILOTS TO ARM ELTs 

The Federal Aviation Administration is urging pilots with an em
ergency locator transmitter (ELT) in their aircraft to make sure the 
equipment is "armed" so it will be automatically activated in case 
of accident to speed up search and rescue operations. 
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There have been a number of general aviation accidents in which 
ELTs in the airplane were found to be unarmed. In one case, a passenger 
survived a crash for 30 hours, but finally died of injuries and expos
ure. When the wreckage was located, the ELT switch was found in the 
"OFF" position. 

Public law requires that after June 30, 1974, most of the more than 
145,000 u.s. registered aircraft must carry an ELT and have it armed 
during flight. 

Not only is the ELT helpful in locating downed aircraft and poss
ibly survivors, but it also significantly reduces the cost of search 
and rescue operations in terms of aircraft, personnel, and flight hour 
expenditures. 

BIENNIAL FLIGHT REVIEW 

The average attendance for the closed circuit television Biennial 
Flight Review was 525 with 487 pilots taking the written examination on . 
Tuesday, May 7, 1974. Ninety percent of those attending received pass
ing grades and completion certificates are being mailed now. 

The 12-hour session, which was taught by Fred Begy, was taped and 
will be available again through the Technical Education College System 
if there is enough demand. The deadline for completing a Biennial 
Flight Review, oral and pilot check is November 1, 1974. Any pilot 
wishing to have the course presented again should contact the Aeronau
tics Commission or the Technical Education College, Night Director in 
their area. 

TALL TOWERS 

A no.tic.e htU been 6iled wah :the FAA :that :the Soundame!Uc.a CoJtp., 
o6 St. GeoJLge .<A pJtopMing to c.on6.tJLu.c.t a guyed Jtadio toweA, 4 rnil..et> 
Southwet>t o6 :the St. GeoJtge AiJtpoJtt. The p~topo/) ed toweA will be 500 6t. 
above gJtound leveL M pJtopo/) ed :the .&.tlr.uc.tuJte would exc.eek the /)tanda.Jt~ 
o6 Subpa.Jtt C o6 pa.Jtt 77 o6 the FAA Jtegula.tion6 and would be iden.ti6ied 
tU an ob/).tJLu.c..tion to aiJt navigation. InteJr.et>ted p~on6 /)hould /)UbmU 
c.ommenU to :the FAA SoutheJr.n Region o66ic.e. Re6eJt to J.du.dy # 74-S0-
854-0E be6oJte June 22, 1974. 
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SKY SAFE 
~ ....... 

In spite of IFR weather Sunday Operation Sky Safe was an outstand
ing success. Over 100 pilots participated in the two~day course, 
The program was under the director of Bob Sweazey and Fred Kling of 
the AOPA Air Safety Foundation and included Ground School and Flight 
Training. Those who completed the course met the requirements for the 
Biennial Flight Review. 

The ten ATC simulators were in constant use throughout the two
day period and we wish to thank Mike Stokes, ATC representative of 
Clover, for making them available for the program. The SCAN training 
film was also well attended. 

It is gratifying to see so many of our pilots willing to partic
ipate in a program of this type to improve their proficiency, This 
attitude means a great deal in maintaining our excellent safety record 
in South Carolina, 

Bob Sweazey, Fred Kling Larry Yon briefs Marvin O'Neil 

We appreciate very much the cooperation of the Columbia Metropol
itan Airport and the Shakespeare Company in making buildings avail
able for classrooms. The FAA GADO and Air Traffic Control personnel 
also contributed a great deal to the program, 

The Aeronautics Commission is dedicated to Aviation Safety and 
with the demonstrated interest of the flying public it is hoped that 
we can continue to make these programs available, 
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DIABETES AND THE FLYER 

A forty-five year old private pilot came in for renewal of his third 
class medical certificate. On routine urinalysis sugar was discovered 
in his urine specimen. There was no previ ous history of Diabetes. The 
pilot was not experiencing any overt symptoms of Diabetes except for an 
increase in hi s des ire for water and he al so ur inated more ofter. A 
blood sugar determination revealed an el evati on of his blood sugar to 
a diabetic level. Could this man continue to fly as a private pi lot? 

Yes, he is now flying . He was subjected to a careful physical 
examination with special attention to his cardiac (heart) status. Acc
ording to FAA regulations, a person with Diabetes can be issued a med
ical certificate and allowed to fly provided his diabetic condition can 
be controlled by diet and requires no medication, neither oral tablets 
nor insulin by shot. Fortunately for the above mentioned pilot, his 
Diabetes was typical of middle age, or late onset, type of Diabetes, 
which can in most instances be controlled very easily by proper dieting 
and maintenance of a normal body weight , This man was only 5 feet 
6 inches in height but weighed 197 pounds , Over a three months period 
he reduced his body weight to 156 pounds. His blood sugar promptly 
became normal and there was no sugar detectable in his urine. He has ~ 
now maintained this stable condition for over a year . As required 
by regulations he has a check up on his blood sugar and general physi
cal condition every six months. 

The reason for not permitting pilots to fly with Diabetes which 
requires medication is the possibility of either hypoglycemia (too 
low sugar) or hyperglycemia (too high sugar) developing. Either con
dition may produce unconsciousness or impairment of ones ability to 
safely operate an aircraft. 

It is important for those pilots who are approaching middle age 
to maintain a near normal body weight because most middle-ages diabetics 
are overweight, Once Diabetes is discovered, it may be difficult for 
one to lose the amount of weight necessary to return his blood sugar 
to normal and, consequently, he would lose his medical certificate. 
Besides, a normal body weight also protects against development of heart 
and kidney disease. As the regulations now stand, one may fly with 
Diabetes provided its control is possible with diet alone. Also, the 
checkups that one has every six months must indicate that his physical 
health is remaining good and the blood sugar determinations are normal. 

~-Robert E. Jackson, M,D. 
Flight Surgeon, SCANG 
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NATIONAL TV SHOW ON AVIATION WEATHER 

The nationally televised half-hour weather program for general 
aviation pilots is being presented Thursday and Friday nights of each 
week at 11:30 P.M., on all South Carolina ETV stations, WITV 7 Charles
ton, SEBA-TV 14 Allendale, WNTV 29 Greenville, SJPM-TV 33 Florence, 
WRLK-TV 35 Columbia, Channel 55 Rock Hill. 

"Aviation Weather" consists of two 15-minute segments. The 
first will highlight weather briefings on current national and local 
weather, including the most recent surface weather situation, ceil
ings and visibilities and significant radar echoes. Also covered will 
be significant low level weather forecasts for the next 12 and 24-hour 
periods, including general forecasts of freezing levels, turbulence, 
icing conditions, and the upper level wind patterns at 5,000, 10,000 
and 18,000 feet. Forecasters from selected NWS offices will brief 
on local flying conditions by means of voice inserts. 

The second segment of the program will emphasize the importance 
of pilot education and knowledge concerning FAA rules and regulations. 
It also will provide tiPS on improving piloting techniques and opera
ting practices. 

WHEN TO BE A TEST PILOT 

16 yoU/c. ailr..CJL0.6t ha.6 ha.d ltepa.i.M olt ai.:teJW.;tio ru, :tha:t JteqtU!te 
6Ugh-t tu-U.nB, be ~Uic.e :tha:t :the tut 6-Ugh-t iA ac.c.omp.eMhed be6oJte the 
Clt46t iA U6ed to CA.Il/!1j p<U~engeJL6. FAR 91.167 JteqtU!tu 4uc.h tutA a6teJt 
woJtk :tha.:t "May ha.ve appltecia.bly c.ha.nged Lt6 6UfJh-t c.ha.Jtac.te!UAU~ olt 
~ubllt:aJttUJ.U.y a66ec.ted Lt6 opeJW.;tion bt 6-Ugh-t." (16 bt doubt, ~k 
yoU/c. FUgit-t S:t:andalu:L6 ViAt!Uc.t 1ru,pec.tolt. J The tut p.Uot, who may be 
the owneJL olt no!Una.l opeJLa:tolt o6 :the ailr..CJL0.6t~ mU6t log the 6.incUng~ o6 
the tut 6-ti.Bht bt the ailr..Cit46t logbook olt ma.intenanc.e Jtec.oltd. (P.ilotA 
who would Uke .tD ha.ve the.ilt mec.ha.n.ic. ac.c.ompa.n.y them on the tut hop 
IVle Jtem.inded the pM.c.t..i.c.e iA 6oltb.idden 4.inc.e the mec.ha.rt.ic. would a.Uo be 
~ "pa.6~ eng eJL. " ) 

BONEHEAD PILOT OF THE MONTH AWARD 

This award goes to a Piper Cherokee pilot who forgot to remove 
a wheelchock before attempting to taxi out for takeoff. He allowed a 
passenger to deplane and remove the chock, without turning off the en
gine or warning the passenger of the danger of the propeller. The 
passenger was struck and killed by the spinning prop. 

"FAA Aviation News" 
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FAA NAMES FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR OF THE YEAR FOR 1973 

Willard C. Marvin, 45, or Fullerton, Calif., who as a youth once 
traded a pound of butter for a flying lesson, has been named the 1973 
Flight Instructor of the Year in a program sponsored jointly by the Fed
eral Aviation Administration of the U.S. Department of Transportation 
and the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association. 

FAA Administrator Alexander P. Butterfield presented Marvin with 
an ~ngraved trophy honoring him as the nation's outstanding flight ins
tructor in special ceremonies held May 24 at 10 a.m. in the FAA Aud
itorium, 800 Independence Ave., S.W., Washington, D.C. 

Marvin also will receive a $1,000 cash honorarium from AOPA's 
Air Safety Foundation and additional prizes from more than a dozen other 
participating sponsors. 

The Flight Instructor of the Year Award Program was established in 
1972 by FAA in cooperation with the Aviation industry to recognize the 
important part played by the flight instructor in promoting aviation 
and air safety. The flight instructor responsibilities have taken on ~ 
paticular significance over the past year in view of the more stringent_ 
requirements the FAA has placed on virtually all categories of pilot 
training, testing and certification. 

Marvin, who is employed by the Williams Aviation Company, Long 
Beach, Calif., has been a flight instructor for the past 18 years, pro
viding 19,254 hours of flight instruction to students in a large variety 
of aircraft. He himself has accumulated almost 24,000 hours of flight 
time since he began flying in 1944. 

The winner of the 1973 award in South Carolina was Larry Yon of 
Midlands Aviation Corporation in Columbia. 

BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS 

A special meeting was held at Charleston Air Force Base on Satur
day, May 18, 1974 to coincide with the Armed Forces Day Program at the 
Air Base. Thirty-five aircraft made the flight to Charleston and 115 
people attended the Breakfast meeting, which was held at the Charleston 
Air Base Officers Club. LtC Walter Palmer was coordinator at the 
Breakfast Club and we appreciate his efforts very much. Most of the 
members stayed for the Armed Forces Day program. It is too bad that 
it was scheduled on Saturday for many of the Breakfast Club members 
were unable to attend because of their work schedule. 

The next meeting will be June 2 at the Anderson Airport, Anderson, 
S.C. Bill Dorminy is the new Flight Service Station Chief at Anderson 
and they have recently moved into a new building. Other meeting dates 
are as follows: June 16 Pickens, June 30 Spartanburg, July 21 Beaufort# 
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REGIONAL CONTEST WINNERS 

In the picture on the left, 
S.M. Pepper of Aiken holds a 
trophy in each hand after he 
won the State Accuracy Land
ing contest at Owens Field on 
Saturday, May 4. The trophies 
to the State winner and region 
winner were donated by Stuart 
Hope of the Hope Insurance 
Agency and were presented to 
the winner by John Hamilton, 
Director of the S.C. Aeronau
tics Commission. Winners in 
the Regional contest were S.M. 
Pepper of Aiken, Paul Downs of 
Columbia, Lucile Beckwith of 

Hope, Downs, Christman, Pepper, Beckwit~ Abbeville, Robert Christman of 
and Hamilton Laurel Bay, Benny Scruggs of 

Spartanburg and John Torvik 
of Sumter. The contest, which 

was sponsored as part of Aviation Safety Week with the Aeronautics Comm
ission and the FAA, was organized and supervised by Frank Kelley, Accid
ent Prevention Specialist of the Columbia GADO with the aid of Accident 
Prevention Counselors throughout the State. Benny Scruggs and John Tor
vik were not able to participate in the State contest because of prior 
committments. 

Interest in the landing contest has increased very year. There were 
65 participants in this years contest. 


